IMPACT THROUGH THE YEARS
How the National Book Fund® helps ProLiteracy increase literacy levels for adults.

PROLITERACY’S GOALS

- Increase access to literacy services
- Increase effectiveness and efficiency of adult literacy programs
- Increase adult literacy funding through advocacy

NATIONAL BOOK FUND’S RESULTS

Since 1995:

- At least 170,117 learners have received literacy education
- Over 40,000 PEOPLE have experienced a significant life change such as obtaining a driver’s license or a better job
- At least 47,811 instructors, tutors and volunteers have received instructional support
- ProLiteracy has granted over $3M in education materials to local literacy programs, freeing up funds for other program needs

For more information on the National Book Fund or to donate online visit www.proliteracy.org/What-We-Do/Programs-Projects/National-Book-Fund#. 